DIY Fence Panel Kit - 35in & 70in Kits
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Please review ALL diagrams and instructions in full prior to beginning installation.
IMPORTANT NOTE: The Fence Panel Kit is designed to be installed between two
posts (NOT included). Steel or wood posts can be used. Note: Kit includes wood
screws only.
In your Fence Panel Kit, you should have received the following materials:
 (2) Top/Bottom Rail
 (6) Panel Mounting Bracket and (24) Flat Head Wood Screws
 (1) Middle Rail
 47” Tongue and Groove (TNG) Slats for Bottom Panel
 35” Tongue and Groove (TNG) Slats for Top Panel
 (24) #12, 1-1/2” Flathead Wood Screws
Attach bottom rail

FENCE PANEL KIT INSTALLATION
Cut to fit to create custom heights and widths (max: 96-1/2” x 35”W or 70”W).
Install between wood posts / jambs—NOT included
 Sealing the boards may be done before or after assembling the panels. If done
before, more of the wood surface will be protected and/or stained (for example, the
end grain, tongue, and groove).
1) Set posts to desired spacing. Cut each rail to match the space between each
of the posts.
2) To achieve the desired overall panel height and middle rail height, the TNG slats can
be customized for length by cutting them down. Note: Each slat has a 1/2” slot for the
TNG to sit in.

Rip end slats to Width

3) Attach the bottom rail with (2) brackets and screws. Pre-drill the screw hole with an
1/8 inch diameter drill bit.
4) Begin laying out the TNG slats within the bottom rail slot. It is recommended that the
slat boards at each end are not less than 1-1/2 inch wide.
5) Working from the center outward, put the TNG boards for the bottom panel in the slot.
Saw the end TNG boards so that they are even in width. Note: Remember to account
for the TNG ‘tongue’ when determining the proper board width.

Attach middle rail

6) Slide the Middle Rail over the tops of the TNG slats
and attach to the wood posts using (2) Panel Mounting Brackets.
7) Repeat Step 4 for the TNG Slat Top Panel, sliding all
TNG slats into the groove in the top of the Middle
Rail.

Insert TNG top panel

8) When the slats are to the desired look, slide the Top
Rail over the slats and attach the Top Rail to the
wood posts using the last (2) Panel Mounting Brackets.

Attach top rail
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